Introduction
Parliamentary elections in Albania, as innovation was conducted in April 1921. It was the first experience of conducting a parliamentary election campaign in a country like Albania, with a fragile democracy, but it was the first experience of the expression of political pluralism within a it was Parliament legislative institution. Continued tradition started after the Constituent Assembly elections of 1923, the new experience it, shaped in Congress Lushnjës which will determine the form of the regime in Albania. After the organization of the election campaign and the final determination of the regime, the Constituent Assembly was returned to Parliament. It was decided to form the Parliamentary Monarchy regime legitimate elections in the triumph of the Revolution until June 1924. The fall of the Revolution in December 1924 1 under the new circumstances dictate policy for Albania and Albanians. Restoring legality of the government brought to power before the triumph of the revolution Ahmet Zogu. On 21 January 1925 the Constitutional Assembly declared Albania a Parliamentary Republic; on 31 January approved articles of the Republican status. "The Constituent Assembly to accept the Republican regime definitive form at the base of Albania or such elaborate constituent statute, which was started to talk 31 january 1925 and end on 2 March 1925. The Albanian nation devoid of Independent, tall and for his time past and confident for next time, in the Constitutional Assembly had decided his fundamental charter, according to which bone Shqipnia parliamentary republic headed by a President. Sovereignty emanates from the people. The national flag is red with black eagle... ". 2 This status dictate and declared President Ahmet Zog of Albania Parliamentary Republic. After the lecture system, Republican Constituent Assembly returned to Parliament. 3 Status of Parliamentary Republic sanctioned separation of the independence 4 of powers. It was the first and last in the political history of Albania's Parliamentary Assembly, composed of two chambers: the Senate 1 and Chamber of Deputies. Senators, 2/3 of whom were elected by the people, and 1/3 by the President of the Republic. In this regard Elbasani a newspaper quoted one of the items: "...be composed of the 18-member Senate alone, of which two thirds are elected by the people, and others appointed by the President ... Twothirds of the first elected Senators outside rule but of Assembly, while the third was appointed of the President of the Republic". 2 Constituent Assembly on March 2nd Senate chose 12 representatives of 18 that should be total, 6 were appointed by the President.
Elbasan senators elected on 3 March 1925 were chosen Shefqet Vërlaci, while appointed by the President of the Republic Andon Beca. 3 In the absence of the electoral system in the country, on 14 March 1925 by the Parliament came law on parliamentary elections. On the basis of this law it was again the manner of voting ballots, and allow for abuses; filling it can be done through a person acting on behalf of voters outside the polling station. This electoral law excluded women, soldiers, gendarmes and police, prisoners, bankrupts and beggars in private activities. Men who were entitled to the election must be over 18 years and when should not have been elected state officials. The officers had the right to candidacy as MP, but were not insured for t`u turned back to the task that they had. 1 According to Prof. Arben Putos ""... the creation of the Senate aimed at establishing control over the Chamber of Deputies. Constitutional Assembly in talks leading argument that was used for the need of creation of the Senate, was that "always represents the Chamber of Deputies and the fiery youth, and the Senate Conservatives and peace"; Moreover, "a single room at a strong party can take the form of a despotic oligarchy, and it prohibits the Senate and bring balance." (Luan Omari, "Parliamentary system", Tirana, 1994, page 362-366) Arben Puto,"Political Albania 1912-1939", Toena, 2009, page 395Start ... 1 According to article 16 of Chapter V of the law in question asked to emnohet nji delegates by that office to participate with the Commission that is responsible for drafting the electoral lists and notify us your Name it." 2 On March 18, 1925 Mayor of Elbasan Izet Dibra led a letter Prosecution of this city in which it sought to draw up a list of the persons who are excluded from the right to the use of voting on the basis of the electoral law approved by Parliament. The content of the letter stated: "Pursuant to art. 8 to the laws for the election of the Chamber of Deputies, asked to prepare one list which contain name's, adjectives and all the notes relative to persons county this prefecture, which Bayne mentioned points of listed below item mentioned above, and presented to us without delay; Those who are vue judgment under custody due to mental health; They have drilled bankrupt and have not received restitution of rights civilized (Rehabilitation); Those arrested or convictedcrime and those found to a prisoner because roughly execution of the sentence for offense punishable with imprisonment under 6 months. The present Chief commencement Court dated March 18, 1925. Prosecutor ". 3 Realization of the electoral process for the choice of electors second out of the voters will see lists drawn up in the prefecture, was scheduled to begin on April 17, 1925 for Elbasan. Kasem Sejdini, Elbasan Mayor on March 27, 1925 through a letter from the institution representing the Mayor of Elbasan addressing Mr. Izet Dibra in connection with the municipal authority to postpone the vote on the second yoke. Motive of this letter to postpone the elections was the fact that the timing of the elections coincided with two official celebrations of the Orthodox Easter and Eid for Muslims. According to Mayor organizing elections at this time would bring a disorder electoral process. "According to the decree setting the date for voters voting begins second start voting on 17 / IV / 25 on Friday but two days after hitting the day of the Orthodox Passover and seven days after Eid it; two festivals was familiar formally that cause a total break and a no adjustment in run formalities affecting the issues. For this reason the municipality prays that prefecture with the knowledge to Ministrien to authorize the Municipality with the postponed start of voting for voters to second on 27 / IV / 25 after container Article 47 of the Statute for the vote of MPs as the deadline maximum sets a time month two and a half." 4 Despite the concern of the Mayor of Elbasan, the elections can not be postponed because they were scheduled to be executed on certain days in certain areas for the first phase during the days of April and May 17 for the election of deputies. In the framework of the electoral process was raised and voting committees which were composed of three members: a representative of the court, a member of the City Council and a secretary Elbasan. Some of the commissions 5 On March 31 of Gramshi deputy mayor H. Selenica Elbasan Prefecture sent telegram which suggested that after the meeting of the elders of the villages were elected as members under prefecture municipality to be part of these members of election commissions: "Today, 31/3 / 925 in all nursing leadership collection of villages of this prefecture with joint votes were elected as members of Municipality Muharrem Jonuzi Çekin head villager, Xhaferr Dervish Darzezë head villager, village Bulçan Qazim Dyrmyshi member, Alderman villager Qazim Alla Dudinj." 6 Separate concern and normalcy present development of the electoral process, known as the echo after the Revolution of June was imminent. In view of this goal Command Elbasan presented a list 7 which he headed the Ministry of Internal Affairs, a list with the names of 40 persons who were under its propaganda and regime opponents Zogist, 1 persons opponents who secretly are doing propaganda against the regime today ... Please view us as given authorization to capture them and to be exiled from this city." 1 .
There In conclusion, we can conclude that the electoral process in the Prefecture of Elbasan as well as nationwide were held under a spirit of ideological and political pressure. Are in terms of the circumstances created after the collapse of the June Revolution, (the murder of Louis Gurakuqi-Bajram Curri active participants in the revolution of June) when legalistic that returned moderately already in power, seeking to strengthen not only the positions, power but and to suppress any form of pluralism and parliamentary democracy. As mentioned professor Arben Puto atmosphere of development of the electoral process for the election of the Chamber of Deputies, where among other things states: "... At the time of the first election, although there was no talk about violence or intimidation on voters, it was clear that electorate feared that violence and pressure can be used on every occasion that he would give even the slightest sign of opposition to the regime. In these circumstances, the outcome of voting was predetermined, only a small number of voters 4 bothered to vote exempt charter status principle of pluralism". 5 Newspapers "Elbasani" in writing her published in July 1925 in the wake of the closure of the first phase of the work of Parliament in relation to the people's representatives in the legislative body ordering, suggested and remain hopeful that the elected representatives in the lower house of Parliament shall protect, support and implement the interest of society and the people who had chosen and present It simply would not be formal in. Among other things, the paper noted that: "Senators and MPs hope that rest time will not go in vain but will be relations with all classes of the people with the studied plight, the shortcomings of their needs to an extent that when they return what to know again the people do who has loaded him go task eyes tight shut not ". 6
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